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The Aaaoclat lon of
Community Cance r Cent ers

FACT More than 525 med ical
centers. hospitals, and cancer clinics
",cross the U.S. arc AC C C membe rs.
This group trean -40 pcn:ent of all
new cancer patierus seen in the U.S.
each year. AC CC members also
include mor e than 300 individual
members and 1-4 su te oncology
society chapte rs.

FACT O nly ACCC represents the
enti re interdiscip linary team cuing
for oncology patjents, including
medical, radiation. & surgical o ncol
ogis ts. o ncology nurses. cancer
program adminis tra to rs. o ncology
soc ial wor kers, pha rmacists, and
cancer rC'guITars.

FACT ACC C is co mmitted to
federal and Slate effons 10 pass
legislation that ensures access to
off-labeluses of FDA-appr oved
drugs and clinical tr ials for cancer
pat ients , appro priate reimbursement
to physicians for drugs administered
to Medicare patients, and other
patie nt advocacy issues.

FAC T ACC C provides; information
about approaches for the effective
management, delivery, and financing
of co mprehensive cancer cart
through in national meetings,
region al s)·mposi a. and pub lication
of oncology p"'liC'nt management
guidelines, n andards for cancer pro 
gums, critical pathways, oncology 
related drugs and indication s, and
Oncology IUHcs.

FACT Membership in ACC C will
help my organiza t ion/me bener
serve pat ients and will Iosrer my
professional develop ment.

Please send membership information:

Name:

Ti tle;

Institution;

Add ress:

Ci ty/ State;

>c Return to ACCC, 11600 Nebel
Sr., Suite 201, RockvilleMD 201152·
2557/Fax: 301-770-19-49.
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A
few mistakes in
HCFA's methodology
and bang ...we close
radiation oncology
outpatient units in

hospitals and hospital ambulatory
chemotherapy centers. University
based clinical research ends, and
patients can't find places to receive
care. Fewer students queue up for
medical or radiation oncology, and
more oncology nurses are pushed
out of the field. Patients can't
access supponive therapies at hos
pitals. Medicare medical directors
declare that self-administered drugs
must be used (and they don't pay
for self-administered drugs).

Poof Twenty-five years of
work vaporizes.

The recent trumpeting by Vice
President Gore of "No more can
cer!" sounds pretty hollow placed
beside regulations that equate to
"No more cancer... treatment."
Apparently the administration and
Congress are willing to pay for
research to cure the disease, but
not the treatments or the infra
structure to conduct the research
or deliver research advances to
patients. Something is missing
from this picture. don't you think?

Of course, in our complex soci
ety, it is necessary for the about-ro
be-injured party to notify the gov
ernment that a new policy is likely
to cause major harm. However,
even with "proof." many congres
sional aides and HCFA staff mem-
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bers just don't want to adjust those
formulas or make those exceptions.
It's easy to understand their posi
tion. Exceptions make life more
complex, and providers might not
be telling them the whole story.
Still, home health agencies told
Congress and HCFA that the
Balanced Budget Act of 1997 and its
subsequent regulations would put
1,000 agencies out of business ...and
everybody nodded and said, "We'll
see." What happened? A thousand
agencies closed, and now the Hill is
scrambling to "fix it."

We are telling folks at HCFA
and on the Hill that the proposed
APC regulations will close radia
tion oncology centers around the
country inexorably over the next
five years. We warn them that
hospitals will dose ambulatory
chemotherapy units rather than
deliver inferior chemotherapy and
supportive care drugs to patients
with cancer, as the APC regulations
will force them to do. We advise
them that, as a result of APCs, uni
versity cancer centers will undergo
massive structural changes, leaving
the centers unable to afford to con
tinue vital clinical research. We
inform them that their methodolo
gies are accidentally destroying an
oncology infrastructure that has
taken a quarter century to build.

Hopefully, HCFA staffwill
not wait until all these treatment
centers dose before they
believe us. ItI
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